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ABSTRACT

The production of paper based bacterial cellulose-chitosan (BC-Ch) nanocomposites was
accomplished following two different approaches. In the first, BC paper sheets were produced
and then immersed in an aqueous solution of chitosan (BC-ChI); in the second, BC pulp was
impregnated with chitosan prior to the production of the paper sheets (BC-ChM). BC-Ch
nanocomposites were investigated in terms of physical characteristics, antimicrobial and
antioxidant properties, and ability to inhibit the formation of biofilms on their surface. The two
types of BC-Ch nanocomposites maintained the hydrophobic character, the air barrier properties,
and the high crystallinity of the BC paper. However, BC-ChI showed a surface with a denser
fiber network and with smaller pore than BC-ChM. Only 5% of the chitosan leached from the
BC-Ch nanocomposites after 96 h of incubation in an aqueous medium, indicating that it was
well retained by the BC paper matrix. BC-Ch nanocomposites displayed antimicrobial activity,
inhibiting growth and having killing effect against the bacteria S.aureus and P.aeruginosa, and
the yeast C.albicans. Moreover, BC-Ch papers showed activity against the formation of biofilm
on their surface. The incorporation of chitosan increased the antioxidant activity of the BC
paper. Paper based BC-Ch nanocomposites combined the physical properties of BC paper and
the antimicrobial, antibiofilm and antioxidant activity of chitosan.

INTRODUCTION
Bacterial cellulose (BC) is a polysaccharide, synthesized and extruded outside the cell by some
microorganisms, especially from the genera Komagataeibacter. The biopolymer is composed of
units of glucose lineally linked by (1→4)–glycosidic bonds. Although identical to cellulose of
plant origin in terms of molecular formula, BC presents unique properties that make it superior
for many applications. Unlike vegetable cellulose, which is always bound to hemicellulose and
lignin requiring subsequent refining treatments, BC is synthesized chemically pure. BC displays
a high degree of polymerization and crystallinity, great mechanical strength, and a high waterholding capacity.1 BC is also biodegradable and biocompatible.2 Microorganisms produce
cellulose as a three-dimensional open porous network of nanofibers, providing a large surface
area. Moreover, cellulose contains available hydroxyl groups in its surface that facilitate the
possibility of molecular adsorption by the formation of hydrogen bonds and electrostatic
interactions. These structural and mechanical features are important for the practical application
of BC as the supporting matrix for the preparation of new composite materials.3,4 Because of
these properties, in recent years there has been an increased interest in commercial applications
of bacterial cellulose. Important examples include supports for proteins, cell cultures and
microorganisms; products for temporary skin and tissue replacement; material for headphone and
loudspeaker membranes, food packing, and edible films. 1,5,6
Chitosan is an amino-polysaccharide obtained by alkaline deacetylation of chitin, which is
extracted from marine natural sources such as crustacean shells. Chemically, chitosan is a
copolymer composed of

(1,4)-glucosamine and N-acetyl-D-glucosamine units. It is

biodegradable, nontoxic and possesses reactive amino groups. Moreover, chitosan displays
intrinsic antimicrobial activity, which depends on the molecular weight and the degree of

deacetylation of the polymer as well as on the type of microorganism.7 Also, chitosan is
considered a secondary antioxidant because it can chelate the metal ions involved in the catalysis
of an oxidant reaction due to the presence of active hydroxyl and amino groups in the polymer
chains.8 Owning to its properties, chitosan is considered a versatile material that participates in
multiple applications, which include the formation of biodegradable films, blends, coatings,
composites and nanocomposites; as a flocculating agent in wastewater treatment; in the
generation of chitosan-based membranes for water purification; as an additive for food packages
or food preservation; and in wound dressing.4,9–14
The blending of polymers to produce composites materials with new properties has received
extensive attention as a strategy for supporting new applications.4,15–17 The combination of
chitosan with BC has been successfully described for biomedical and packaging applications.
4,9,10

In those works, the matrix of BC was in form of native never-dried membrane or in form of

film. Recently, the production of paper from BC pulp has been reported.18 BC paper sheets
combine the attributes of BC nanofibers with the stiffness and physical properties of paper,
showing remarkable mechanical characteristics and barrier properties to water and oil.

18

Some

studies have shown how chitosan-coated vegetable paper has impaired paper properties, such as
its resistance to water or steam transfer.

11,19

However, to our knowledge, no work has yet been

reported regarding the combination of BC paper and chitosan.
The aim of this work was to compare two different procedures to blend BC with chitosan in
order to obtain a novel nanocomposite based on BC paper and investigate its physical
characteristics and its antimicrobial, antioxidant, and antibiofilm properties. The study is framed
in the research area of bioactive papers with potential applicability in the design of biomedical
devices and in the field of packaging of food and high value goods.
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EXPERIMENTAL
Microbial strains
The cellulose producing strain was Komagataeibacter xylinus CECT 7351. Antimicrobial
activity was tested against Staphylococcus aureus CECT 234, Pseudomonas aeruginosa PAO1
CR32 and Candida albicans CECT 1001. Strains were obtained from the Spanish Type Culture
Collection (CECT).

Production of Bacterial Cellulose
To produce bacterial cellulose, Komagataeibacter xylinus was grown on the Hestrin and
Schramm (HS) medium, containing 20 g/L glucose, 20 g/L peptone, 10 g/L yeast extract, 1.15
g/L citric acid, 6.8 g/L Na2HPO4, pH 6.

20

Suspensions of K. xylinus were used to inoculate 10

cm–Petri dishes containing 40 mL of HS medium that were statically incubated at 25–28 °C for
7 days. After incubation, bacterial cellulose pellicles generated in the air/liquid interface of the
culture media were harvested, rinsed with water, and incubated in NaOH (1%) at 70 ºC overnight
to remove the bacteria. Finally, the BC pellicles were thoroughly washed in deionized water until
the pH reached neutrality. To obtain the BC pulp, pellicles were mechanically cut into small
pieces (1 cm2 approximately) and disrupted with a homogenizer (CAT Unidrive X1000
Homogenizer, Germany) at 20000 rpm for 10 m.

Preparation of Bacterial Cellulose/Chitosan nanocomposites
To obtain the composites of BC paper containing chitosan, two approaches were followed: the
formation of BC paper followed by the impregnation by immersion of the paper sheets with
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chitosan; and the impregnation in mass of the BC pulp with chitosan followed by the formation
of paper sheets.
Impregnations were carried out with the water soluble derivative Methyl Glycol Chitosan
(FUJIFILM Wako Pure Chemical Corporation, MW: (375,2)n) with a ratio of 0.3 mg of chitosan
/ mg of dry bacteria cellulose.
The impregnation of the previously produced BC paper was done by immersing pieces of 1
cm2 of paper in a 3 mg/mL of an aqueous solution at pH 6 and incubating overnight at room
temperature. After incubation, the paper sheets were washed with deionized water to remove
poorly attached chitosan. To perform the impregnation in mass, BC pulp and chitosan at 3mg/mL
(final concentration) were mechanically mixed in a blender (proBlend6 3D, Philips-Spain) until
homogenization (500 rpm, 5 m). The mixture was incubated overnight at room temperature and,
after incubation, washed with deionized water. The pulp of BC impregnated with chitosan was
then used to produce paper sheets.
Paper sheets were produced following the ISO–5269:2004 standard method using a Rapid–
Köthen laboratory former (Frank–PTI, Germany). The sheets were sterilized by autoclave at 121
ºC for 20 minutes, dried at 45 ºC and storage at room temperature until further use. Three types
of papers were obtained: Bacterial Cellulose (BC), Bacterial Cellulose Chitosan nanocomposite
by immersion (BC-ChI) and Bacterial Cellulose Chitosan nanocomposite by impregnation in
mass (BC-ChM).

Physical and barrier properties
Paper sheets were conditioned at 23 ºC and 50% of relative humidity for at least 24 h before
physical testing, as indicated in ISO 187 (1990). Basic physical and barrier properties were
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measured according with standards indicated in parenthesis as follow: grammage (ISO 536,
2012), thickness (ISO 534:2005), density (ISO 534:2005), Bendtsen roughness (ISO 87912:2013), Bendtsen air permeance (ISO 5636-5:2003), and water drop test (WDT) (Tappi T835
om-08). At least five measurements per sample were made and averaged. Statistical analysis of
the results was performed. To determinate the Water Absorption Capacity (WAC), BC and BCChitosan nanocomposites were immersed in deionized water for 24 hours at room temperature.
Then, the weight of the swollen pieces was measured.
Water absorption capacity was calculated as follows:
Wf Wi
Wi

where Wi is the initial weight of dried sample and Wf is the weight of sample in swollen state.

Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)
Surface morphology of BC-Chitosan nanocomposites was analyzed by SEM (JEOL JSM 7100
F, Tokyo, Japan) using a LED filter. Samples were graphite coated using a Vacuum Evaporator
EMITECH K950X, France.

X-Ray diffraction (XRD)
X-ray diffraction patters of the samples were obtained with a PANalytical X’Pert PRO MPD
Alpha1 powder diffractometer (Malvern Panalytical B.V., Nederlands) in Bragg-Brentano /2
geometry of 240 millimeters of radius. The radiation was Cu K1 ( = 1.5406 Å) at 45 kV – 40
mA, focalizing Ge (111) primary monochromator, with sample spinning at 2 revolutions per
second, fixed divergence slit of 0.25° was used. The measurement range (2 ) was from 2° to 50°
with step size of 0.033° and measuring time of 100 s per step. The samples were placed, over
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zero background Silicon single crystal sample holders, to stay flat in the measure of the possible,
using when necessary Silicon paste and/or small scotch pieces. The crystallinity index (CrI) of
the samples was calculated from the XRD spectra using the following equation, based in the
Peak Height method. 21
%

I

I
I

100

where I002 is the maximum intensity of the lattice diffraction and IAM is the minimum in
intensity at 2 between 18º and 19º, which corresponds to the amorphous part of cellulose.

Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR)
The infrared spectra of samples were obtained using FTIR spectroscopy (Fourier Transform
IR spectrometer Perkin Elmer Frontier, Waltham, Massachusetts, U.S.). Spectra were obtained at
wave numbers ranging 4000 to 400 cm-1 recorded at 4 cm-1 resolution.

Antimicrobial activity
The antimicrobial activity of BC-Ch composites was tested against the Gram-positive bacteria
Staphylococcus aureus, the Gram-negative bacteria Pseudomonas aeruginosa and the yeast
Candida albicans. To obtain the inoculum for the antimicrobial tests, the strains were grown
overnight in Luria Bertani (LB) broth at 37 ºC in shaking conditions. Then, these cultures were
centrifuged for 5 minutes at 18407 RCF and the pellet resuspended in 0,3 mM KH2PO4 to
remove the culture medium. BC-Chitosan nanocomposites were cut in squares of 1 cm2 and
sterilized prior to the assay. Two antimicrobial tests were performed, the Drop over paper test
and the Dynamic contact condition test.
Drop over paper test
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Three l of the corresponding microbial suspension (about 105 microorganisms per mL) were
inoculated over the 1 cm2 BC-Chitosan composite placed on the surface of Tryptic Soy Agar
(TSA) medium plates. The growth over a sample of BC paper was used as positive control.
After overnight incubation at 37 ºC, the samples of composites and BC-paper were submerged in
1mL of 0.3 mM KH2PO4 and the microorganisms were detached by intense shaking. The
metabolic activity of the resuspension was measured by the resazurin assay. In a medium with
viable cells resazurin is reduced to resorufin and this reduction can be quantified by a
fluorometer. 22
For the assay, 30 L of resazurin (7–Hydroxy–3H–phenoxazin–3–one–10–oxide) were added
to 100 L of each microbial resuspension in a 96–well plate. The plate was incubated at 37°C in
dark conditions until the solution turned pink (approximately 10 minutes). Fluorescence was
measured ( ex 570nm, em 600nm) with a Varian Cary Eclipse Fluorescence Spectrophotometer
(Varian Iberica, Spain). The difference between the metabolic activity of the microorganisms
grown on BC-Chitosan composites and on BC paper was used to calculate the percentage of
growth inhibition.
Dynamic contact condition test
This procedure was adapted from ASTM E2149–01:2001 (Standard test Method for
determining the antimicrobial activity agents under dynamic contact conditions). Nine 1 cm2
pieces of the BC-Chitosan composites were immersed in 5 mL of a suspension of a known
concentration of microorganisms (approximately 107 UFC/ml) and incubated at room
temperature while stirred. In each case, a control was run with the BC paper under the same
conditions. The viable cells on the suspension were determined at different times (0, 1, 4 and 24
h). The percentage of reduction was calculated by the following equation:
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%

viable CFU at t0 viable CFU at tx
100
viable CFU at t0

where t0 is the time 0 h and tx is the time at which the percentage of reduction is calculated.

Antibiofilm activity
Antibiofilm properties of BC-Ch nanocomposites were assayed with Pseudomonas
aeruginosa, a well-known biofilm producer. 1mL aliquots of a 1:100 dilution of an overnight
culture of P. aeruginosa (about 106 bacteria) were pipetted into a 24-well plate where samples of
BC-Ch and BC paper were previously placed. After overnight incubation at 37°C, the medium
was removed, and the samples were rinsed three times with Phospate-buffered saline (PBS).
Resazurin assay and SEM analysis were carried out on BC-Ch nanocomposites and BC paper.

Antioxidant activity
The antioxidant activity was assessed by a procedure that allows to determine the antioxidant
capacity of insoluble components by quantification of the inhibition of 2,20-Azino-bis(3ethylbenzothiazoline-6sulphonic acid radical (ABTS∙+).

23–25

Firstly, 7 mM ABTS was oxidized

by 2.45 mM of Potassium persulfate obtaining the ABTS∙+ radical. Then, 1 cm2 samples of BCChitosan nanocomposites and BC paper were placed in eppendorf tubes and 1mL of ABTS∙+ was
added. A tube without sample was used as the blank. The next step was vortex the tubes,
centrifuged at 3381 xg and incubated them in dark conditions for 30 minutes. Finally, 900 L of
the liquid was pipetted in a cuvette and the final absorbance at 730 nm was measured in a T92+
UV Spectrophotometer (PG Instruments, UK). The antioxidant activity of the samples was
expressed by the following equation
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%

Ai

Af
Ai

100

Where Ai is the absorbance value of the blank and Af the absorbance value of the sample.

Determination of the concentration of chitosan
The method to measure chitosan was adapted from Badawy.
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Briefly, samples were

incubated with 0.5M NaNO2 at 80 ºC for 30 m to complete the depolymerization-deamination
reaction. Then, after raising the pH to 8, a 0.04 M thiobarbituric acid solution was added and the
mix was incubated a second time at 80 ºC for 10 m. Finally, the absorbance was measured at 555
nm and the concentration of chitosan calculated based on a calibration curve.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Production of Bacterial Cellulose-Chitosan nanocomposites
Figure 1 schematized the two approaches followed to produce BC-Chitosan nanocomposites:
impregnation by immersion (BC-ChI) and impregnation in mass (BC-ChM). The produced paper
sheets were dried and storage at room temperature, maintaining their properties for, at least, 12
months (results not shown). The amount of chitosan in the composites was estimated by
subtracting the concentration of chitosan in the solution before and after the impregnation
procedure. The amount of chitosan in the wash liquids was considered in the calculations. BCChI and BC-ChM contained 625 ± 1.3 g and 668 ±1.2 g of chitosan per cm2 of paper,
respectively (A and B, Figure 1). These values correspond to 104 g and 106 g of chitosan
absorbed per g of cellulosic matrix (dry weight), for BC-ChI and BC-ChM respectively,
indicating that the ratio BC:Ch on the composites was about 10:1, and suggesting that chitosan
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was well incorporated into the nanofibers of cellulose network structure. In the mass
impregnation process, the BC fibers were suspended in water, which would facilitate the access
of the chitosan and favor its interaction with the cellulose molecules. In contrast, in the
impregnation by immersion procedure, the molecules of cellulose could be less accessible to
chitosan since BC fibers were compacted and dried during the process of papermaking.
However, not substantial differences were found in the amount of chitosan loaded throughout the
two approaches, suggesting that chitosan in BC-ChI composites not only coated the paper
surface but penetrated the porous matrix of fibers of BC.

Figure 1. Scheme of the production of BC-Ch nanocomposites with the methods: A) impregnation by
immersion and, B) impregnation in mass. Black arrows indicate when chitosan was added.

To assess whether the two types of composites had different retention capacity, the migration
of chitosan from the cellulosic matrices was evaluated. BC-ChI and BC-ChM nanocomposites
were immersed in distilled water and, at different times up to 96 h, aliquots samples were
withdrawn and assayed for the presence of chitosan. No disintegration or erosion of the BC-Ch
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composites was observed during the migrration experriments. Reesults indicaated that aftter 96 h in
Figure 2). Most
M of the
water booth types off nanocomposites retainned more thhan 90 % off chitosan (F
release oof chitosan took place during the ffirst 2 h on contact withh the aqueouus solution and could
be attribbuted to thee moleculess that were loosely atttached to thhe BC nanoofibers. Lesss chitosan
migratedd from BC-ChM (3 %
%) than from
m BC-ChI ((7 %), sugggesting that in the couurse of the
impregnnation in maass, chitosann is trapped more effecttively in thee dense netw
work of nannofibrils of
BC thann during thee impregnattion by imm
mersion of thhe pre-form
med paper shheet. Regarrdless, the
results iindicated thhat both BC matrices sttrongly retaiined the moolecules of cchitosan. Unnder these
experim
mental condiitions, the interactionns between chitosan annd BC can be explainned by the
overall opposite chharge betweeen cellulosee (negative)) and chitosan (positivee)
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as welll as by the

three-dimensional network
n
of BC nanofibbers that woould entrapp the molecuules of chitoosan. It is
t stabilizaation of chiitosan into the BC maatrices was achieved without
w
the
worth nnoting that the
additionn of chemical cross-linnkers whichh could com
mpromise thee applicabillity of the composites
by increeasing their brittleness288,29 or by weeakening their antimicrrobial abilityy28

BC-Ch nanoocompositess immersed in water. Results
R
are
Figure 2. Retention of chitosaan on the B
c
thaat remained per cm2 of ppaper. The ddark gray liine correspoonds to the
expresseed in g of chitosan
BC-Ch nanocomposite by im
mpregnationn in mass and the light gray line to thhe BC-Ch
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nanocomposite by immersion. Values were expressed as means ± standard deviations and were
analysed statistically by analysis of variance (ANOVA), p ≤ 0.05 was considered statistically
significant.

Bacterial cellulose membranes embedded with antimicrobial agents, such as chitosan, have been
proposed for wound healing applications on the base of their progressive migration from the BC
matrix towards the skin.

30,31

BC paper is a different kind of matrix that allowed the retention of

chitosan and could expand the applicability of the BC-Ch composites. For example, chitosan has
been proposed as a carrier for protein and enzyme immobilization owning to the availability of
numerous amino and hydroxyl groups.32 The strong interaction between chitosan and the BC
matrix would ensure permanent immobilization of the carrier and consequently would prevent
the leaking of the bioactive molecules. In the packaging industry, one of the most appreciated
properties is the retention of additives, preventing the transfer of active compounds from
packaging materials to packaged goods. Furthermore, since chitosan is biocompatible, nontoxic
and biodegradable, BC-Ch nanocomposites could be interesting for applications having to be in
contact with food or pharmaceutical products. 33–35

Characterization of the BC-Chitosan nanocomposites
FTIR analysis
FTIR spectra obtained from BC and BC-Ch nanocomposites are shown in Figure 3. The
molecular structures of bacterial cellulose and chitosan are very similar, therefore, for chitosan,
BC paper and BC-Ch nanocomposites characteristics peaks at 2893 cm-1 were attributed to
aliphatic C-H stretching vibration.10 The absorption band of chitosan at 1554 cm-1 was assigned
to N-H bending of amide II. The strong band between 3500 and 3200 cm-1 corresponds to N-H
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H stretchingg.28,36 The band at 16445 cm-1 is due to amidde I. The sspectra of thhe BC-Ch
and O-H
nanocom
mposites aree dominatedd by the celllulose compponent.

Figure 3.
3 FTIR specttra of (A) chiitosan, (B) B
BC, (C) BC-C
ChI and (D) B
BC-ChM

Structtural analysiis by SEM
SEM images of B
BC paper annd BC nanoccomposites are shown in
i Figure 4. Figure 4A shows the
typical fibril netwoork of BC with
w spacess randomly distributed through thhe matrix. The
T highly
interweaaved nanofiiber networkk provides a large surfface area andd the porouus structure of the BC
facilitatees the bounnding and entrapment oof moleculees. The im
mages of BC
C-Ch nanocomposites
(Figure 4B and 4C
C) reveled a homogeneoous surfacee without agggregations, suggestingg a correct
dispersion of chitossan. Images 4B and 4C
C exhibit a laayer coatingg the nanofibbers of BC that could
molecules innteracting w
with the BC fibers. Morreover, the
be attribbuted to the presence of chitosan m
additionn of chitosaan by the immersion
i
m
method (BC
C-ChI; Figuure 4B) renndered matrrices with
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smaller pore, in aagreement to what haas been prreviously deescribed foor bacterial cellulose
membraanes.10,36 Thee effect of chitosan
c
onn the surfacee of the BC
C matrix wass more eviddent in the
case off the nanoccomposites obtained byy the immeersion methhod, whichh suggests tthat when
impregnnation is perrformed aftter paper formation chiitosan moleecules bind to a greaterr extent to
the fiberrs of the surrface of the paper.

Figuree 4. SEM im
mages of A) B
BC, B) BC-C
Ch nanocompposite by im
mmersion, C) BC-Ch nanoocomposite
by impreegnation in mass.
m
Magniffication: 200000x

Physiccal and barrrier propertiies
Table 1 summarizzes the effect of the inccorporation of chitosan into the nettwork structture of the
BC on certain phyysical and bbarrier properties of the resulting nanocompoosite. No ssignificant
differennces were oobserved beetween the results obbtained for the BC-ChhI and the BC-ChM
composites (Table 1), suggestting that thee two approaches to obbtain the BC
C-Ch nanocomposites
renderedd similar m
matrices in teerms of the characterisstics assayedd. Howeverr, some channges were
observed on the BC
C paper afteer the bindinng of chitossan. As expected, the ggrammage, defined
d
as
C-Ch compoosites were
the weigght in gramss of one squuare meter oof paper, andd the densitty of the BC
higher thhan those of BC paper,, indicating a more clossed structuree. Chitosan also provideed a slight
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increase in the smoothness of the paper surface, more obvious in the case of BC-ChI probably
due to the differences on the methodology to produce the nanocomposites. In the case of BCChI, the chitosan was coated on the paper surface, being placed in the surface pores of the
composite. Paper-like supports made of bacterial cellulose are characterized by excellent barrier
properties to air, water and oil 18,37 which is important for applications that need impermeability,
as for packaging material.11 Results showed that the blend of chitosan and BC increased the
impermeability to the air, indicated by the lower value in air permeance of the BC-Ch
nanocomposites.
Table 1. Physical and barrier properties of BC paper and BC-Chitosan nanocomposites
Property
Grammage (g/m2)
Thickness (µm)
Density (g/cm3)
Bendtsen Roughness (mL/min)
Bendtsen Air Permeance (μm/Pa·s1

)

Water dropt test (WDT) (min)

BC

BC-ChI

BC-ChM

50.67 (±0.6)

60.10 (±1.5)

63.08 (±3.9)

171 (±16)

172 (±14)

171 (±10)

0.295 (±0.004)

0.359(±0.031)

0.369(±0.042)

4.3 (±0.6)

3.1 (±0.8)

3.6 (±0.8)

1.24 (±0.19)

0.92 (±0.14)

1.19 (±0.13)

34 (±3)

34 (±4)

32 (±4)

Hydrophylicity is a characteristic inherent to most matrices of polysaccharides. Bordenave et
al.,

11

reported that the association of paper produced from vegetal cellulose with chitosan was

water sensitive and they improved the hydrophobic character of chitosan-coated vegetal papers
after chemical modification of chitosan and bounding with fatty acids. However, BC paper
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features water and vapor barriers properties without the need of the addition of hydrophobic
components or the chemical modification of the molecule.18,37 The results obtained in this work
indicated that the presence of chitosan did not increase the wettability of the resulting BC-Ch
nanocomposites estimated by WDT (Table 1), suggesting that the BC paper maintained its
hydrophobic character.
Water absorption capacity (WAC) of BC-Ch nanocomposites was evaluated and compared
with that of BC paper. The WAC of BC paper was about 6.5 times of its dry weight, while the
WAC of BC-ChI and BC-ChM nanocomposites was 38 % and 25 % less, respectively, indicating
that the addition of chitosan decreased the capacity of water absorption (Figure 5). The variation
in the WAC between BC and BC-Ch papers could be explained by the electrostatic interaction
between the amino groups of chitosan and hydroxyl groups of cellulose. Consequently, there are
less hydroxyl groups available to interact with water molecules affecting the absorption behavior
of the nanocomposites.38
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Figure 5 Water absoorption ratio of BC papeer and BC-Chh nanocompoosites. Valu
ues were exppressed as

means ± standard ddeviations annd were anaalysed statisstically by aanalysis of vvariance (AN
NOVA), p
≤ 0.05 w
was considered statisticcally significcant.

X-Rayy diffractionn (XRD)
In ordder to comppare the microstructuraal changes iin the BC produced
p
affter the imppregnation
with chhitosan, X-rray diffractiion was used. The XR
RD diffracttion patternns of the paapers like
supportss are shownn in Figure 6. The deteermination of crystallinnity by the XRD usingg the peak
height m
method desccribed by Seegal et al. 211 was choseen because iit is one of tthe most wiidely used
method to obtain seemiquantitaative amounnts of amorpphous and ccrystalline ccellulosic coomponents
crystalliinity index rreference. T
The value off crystalliniity obtained were: 94,5% for BC; 94,1% for
BC-ChII; 93,9% forr BC-ChM. When chitoosan is addeed, the crysttallinity of tthe bacteriall cellulose
does noot significanntly change. Results onn crystallinnity suggesteed that the blending oof BC and
chitosann rendered ccomposites of homogenneous structture, probabbly due to thhe high com
mpatibility
of both materials.39
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Figure 6 X-ray diffraaction (XRD) patterns of BC, BC-ChII, BC-ChM nnanocomposiites.

microbial acttivity of thee BC-Chitosan nanocom
mposites
Antim
The capability off the BC-Chhitosan compposites to innhibit the m
microbial groowth by direect contact
of the m
microorganissm with theiir surface was
w assayed by the dropp over paperr test. Resullts showed
that the three strainns assayed were able to
t grow oveer BC papeer, however, when an eequivalent
inoculum
m was incuubated over the BC–Chh nanocompposites, the activity decclined (Table 2). The
results iindicated that the chitosan bound tto the cellullose fibers forming
f
the paper had a negative
effect onn the growthh of the threee strains asssayed.
Table 22. Inhibition of microbiaal growth ovver BC-Ch nnanocompoosites surfaces
Inh
hibitory ratte (%)*

Strain
B
BC-ChI

BC--ChM

Staphyllococcus au
ureus

63

883

Pseudom
monas aeru
uginosa

55

775

Candidaa albicans

18

338

20

* Results expressed as the percentage of reduction of the microbial activity with respect the
activity over BC paper
The yeast C. albicans showed less sensitivity to chitosan than the bacteria strains. Moreover,
chitosan was more active against the Gram-positive (S. aureus) that against the Gram-negative
(P. aeruginosa) bacteria. The differences in the effectiveness of chitosan can be explained by its
varied mechanisms of action as well as by the differences in the structure of the cell envelopes of
the three microorganisms.7 However, the exact mechanism of chitosan antimicrobial action it is
not totally understood. Factors as MW and degree of acetylation of chitosan, and pH of the
medium may influence its antimicrobial action. Results suggested that the external lipidic
membrane in Gram-negative could confer some protection hindering the access of chitosan to the
cell. Nevertheless, in the literature there is not a general agreement regarding the degree of
susceptibility of Gram-positive, Gram-negative and fungi to the chitosan.40 While we could
expect more chitosan to accumulate on the surface of the compounds obtained by the immersion
procedure than in those obtained by mass impregnation, the results indicated that BC-ChM were
more effective in preventing microbial growth on their surface. The SEM images of the BC-Ch
nanocomposites (Figure 4) revealed that BC-ChM presented a less compact surface that would
allow better contact of the bacteria with the nanofibers facilitating the action of chitosan.
One aspect to consider was that results stated above indicated that BC-Ch nanocomposites had
less water absorption capacity than BC paper (Figure 5). Moreover, SEM analysis showed that
chitosan covered the nanofibers and could be filling the matrix pores. These circumstances
could be limiting the diffusion of water and nutrients dissolved in water during the drop over
paper test analysis and artificially increase results of antimicrobial activity. To preclude this
possibility, the biocidal ability of the BC-Chitosan composites was assayed under dynamic liquid
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condition. Suspensions of the microorganisms on 0,3 mM KH2PO4 solution were incubated in
contact with the BC-Ch composites and BC paper, at room temperature and lightly agitation.
Viable cell counts were determined at different times, and the percentage of cell viability
reduction was calculated (Table 3). Suspensions of the microorganisms in contact with samples
of BC paper did not experiment a decrease of viability over 24 h incubation time (results not
shown). However, the microorganisms in contact with BC-Ch nanocomposites showed a
remarkable diminution of viability after one hour of incubation and, after 24 h hours, the
reduction of viability was 100% (Table 3). These results indicated that BC-Ch composites, not
only inhibited the microbial growth, but exhibited, also, strong biocidal activity against the tested
strains. Moreover, the antimicrobial effectiveness of the two types of nanocomposites was
similar, suggesting that this property did not depend on the procedure followed for the
production of the nanocomposites.

Table 3. Viable cell counts (CFU/mL) and cell viability reduction (%) of microorganisms in
dynamic contact with BC-ChI and BC-ChM composites.
Strains
Type of
Time
nanocomposite (h)

BC-ChI

S. aureus

P.aeruginosa

C.albicans

CFU/mL

% of
reduction

CFU/mL

% of
reduction

CFU/mL

% of
reduction

t0

9.70·107

0

9.25·107

0

4.05·107

0

t1

4.20·107

57

5.90·107

36

2.06·107

49
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BC-ChM

t4

8.35·106

91

3.15·106

97

9.10·106

78

t24

0

100

0

100

0

100

t0

7.95·107

0

5.00·107

0

2.75·106

0

t1

2.27·107

71

2.95·107

41

9.75·105

65

t4

4.40·106

94

2.00·106

96

4.30·105

84

t24

0

100

0

100

0

100

Paper of BC is a matrix with great mechanical resistance and does not disintegrate in water,
which allows its reusability. An interesting characteristic of the composites produced was to
know if after being in an aqueous environment for a period and then dried retained their
antimicrobial activity for further applications. To do this, samples of BC-Ch and BC paper were
incubated in water at room temperature for 24 hours. Then, the papers were dried and the drop
over paper test was performed with a suspension of S.aureus. Both nanocomposites still showed
antimicrobial activity after being in contact with water for 24 h and then dried (Table 4). BCChM and BC-ChI nanocomposites maintained 63% and 51% of its antimicrobial capacity
compared to its initial antimicrobial activity (t0, Table 4), respectively. BC paper did not show
reduction of activity (results not shown). Differences in the results of the two types of
composites were consistent with the fact that BC-ChM showed less migration of chitosan from
the BC matrix than BC-ChI.
Table 4. Reduction of activity (%) of S.aureus in contact with both types of BC-Ch
nanocomposites before (t0) and after being in immersed in water for 24 h (t24)
Time (h)

BC-ChI

BC-ChM

t0

63

83

t24

32

52
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Antibiofilm activvity of the B
BC-Ch nanoccomposites
Biofilm
ms are micrrobial comm
munities em
mbedded inn a self-prroduced maatrix of extracellular
polymerrs strongly attached to the surfacee of organicc and inorgaanic materiaals. Biofilm
ms increase
the resisstance of miicroorganism
ms to antim
microbial druugs and the immune system activitty, and are
difficultt to eradicaate with clleaning ageents.41,42 Thhe prevention of bioffilm formattion is an
importaant issue inn the devellopment off new mateerials for biomedical,
b
pharmaceuutical and
packaging applicatiion. Hence,, the activityy of the BC
C-Ch nanocoomposites aagainst the ggeneration
of biofilms on theiir surface w
was evaluateed. To do thhat, samples of the BC
C-Ch nanocomposites
C, optimal
and BC paper weree immersedd in a suspennsion of P.aaeruginosa and incubaated at 37 ºC
growth temperaturee for the straain. After 24 h, samplees were rinseed, dried, annd analyzedd by SEM.
mages of thee surface of the BC-Ch compositess and BC paaper are show
wn in Figurre 7. It can
SEM im
be obseerved that BC paper, which didd not contaained chitoosan, is covvered by a material
compatiible with thhe existence of biofilm
m (Figure 7 A). How
wever, in thhe images oof BC-Ch
nanocom
mposites, thhe typical nnetwork of BC nanofiibers can be distinguisshed, suggeesting that
chitosann inhibited tthe generation of biofilm on the suurface of thee nanocompposites. Inteerestingly,
this effeect was moore evident for BC-ChII than for B
BC-ChM, pprobably rellated with tthe higher
smoothnness of the ssurface of B
BC-ChI, whiich could hinder the adhhesion of thhe bacteria.
The miccrobial activvity of the ssamples wass measure by the resazuurin assay aas an indicattion of the
growth of Pseudom
monas on theeir surfaces, and to connfirm that m
material obseerved in SE
EM images
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could haave a biologgical origin.
Figuree 7. SEM iimages of biofilm
b
on tthe surface of: A) BC paper, B) B
BC-ChI, C) BC-ChM.
Magnificcation: 100000x

Results indicated thhe presence of microbial activity on
o the surface of the thhree types off analyzed
sampless: BC-ChI and BC-ChM com
mposites aand BC (F
Figure 8). Howeverr, BC-Ch
nanocom
mposites diisplayed lesss activity tthan BC paaper, in conncordance w
with the prresence of
biofilm observed bby SEM im
mages. Thee reduction of activityy was of 668% for thee BC-ChI
nanocom
mposite andd 81% for thhe BC-ChM
M nanocompposite. Thesee results weere in agreem
ment with
the inhibbition of S.aaureus obtaained by thee drop over paper test and suggestted that BC-ChM has
enhancee antimicrobbial activity, but it is leess efficient controlling biofilm forrmation thann BC-ChI.
The effe
fectiveness oof chitosan against bioofilms has bbeen docum
mented.

43,44

The resultts of SEM

analysiss and microbbial activityy obtained inn this work indicated thhat chitosan incorporateed into the
BC-Ch nnanocompoosites had a strong negaative effect oon biofilm fformation onn their surfaace.
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FU) of the bbiofilm form
med on the surface
s
of B
BC-Ch and B
BC paper.
Figure 8. Microbiaal activity (F
means ± staandard deviiations andd were anallysed statistically by
Values were expreessed as m
was consideered statisticcally significcant.
analysiss of variancee (ANOVA)), p ≤ 0.05 w

BC-Chitosann nanocomposites
Antioxidant activvity of the B
Antioxidant propperty of BC
C paper andd BC compposites contaaining chitoosan was teested. As
shown iin Figure 9,, BC paper showed som
me antioxiddant activityy. Previous sstudies havee reported
the pressence of alddehyde grouups in BC

18

and the aantioxidant capability of
o those.45 M
Moreover,

when chitosan
c
is impregnateed to BC, the antioxxidant actiivity in booth types of
o BC-Ch
nanocom
mposites inccreased. BC
C-ChI show
wed more anntioxidant activity
a
thann BC-ChM,, probably
becausee the immerrsion method causes a greater chittosan load oon the surfaace of the ccomposite,
favoringg its exposuure to the surrounding
s
g environmeent. Chitosaan antioxidaant activity is mainly
attributeed to NH2 reesidues andd secondarilyy to OH grooups of chittosan whichh have the ccapacity to
scavengge radicals.8 One of thhe characteriistics that make
m
chitosaan interestinng for appliications in
medicinne or in thee food pacckaging inddustry is itss antioxidannt activity

446

, thereforre, BC-Ch

nanocom
mposites cann be a suitabble materiall for those kkind of appliications.
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Figure 9. Antioxidant activity of the BC-Chitosan nanocomposites. Values were expressed as means ±

standard deviations and were analysed statistically by analysis of variance (ANOVA), p ≤ 0.05
was considered statistically significant.

CONCLUSIONS
In this work, the combination of BC and chitosan rendered composites of paper with improved
physical, chemical and biological characteristics. The two impregnation methods tested allowed
a stable binding of chitosan to the BC matrix without the requirement of crosslinking molecules,
and produced BC-Ch nanocomposites with similar characteristics. BC-Ch nanocomposites had
the consistency and stiffness of paper and showed great durability, retaining their properties for a
long time without the need of special storage in terms of temperature or humidity. They had
good resistance to the passage of air and water. They exhibited antimicrobial activity against
bacteria and yeasts, and prevented the formation of biofilm in their surfaces. Moreover, BC-Ch
paper showed scavenging capacity of oxidizing radicals. The BC-Ch composites developed in
this work generated paper-like supports, which can expand the previously described biomedical
applications for chitosan embedded in never-dried BC membrane and BC film. Their physical
and biological properties, and the organic nature of its components, make them suitable to be
part of the design of environmentally friendly materials in the area of bioactive-paper.
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